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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

---------------------------------------------------------------------x 

MEN/WOMEN N.Y. MANAGEMENT INC.,   

 

                               Plaintiff, 

 

 

  Index No.  

 

          -against- 

 

 

 

 

 

  VERIFIED COMPLAINT 

THE LIONS MODEL  

MANAGEMENT, LLC 

  

 

                               Defendant. 

 

  

---------------------------------------------------------------------x 

 

 Plaintiff MEN/WOMEN N.Y. MANAGEMENT INC. (“Women Management”), by its 

undersigned attorneys, as and for its complaint against THE LIONS MODEL MANAGEMENT, 

LLC (“Lions”), alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

 Women Management is one of the oldest and best-respected model management agencies 

in New York. Lions, a competitor, engaged in a brazen scheme to undermine and sever Women 

Management’s exclusive contractual representation of one of its most renowned models. The 

model is Megan May Williams, whom Women Management guided and managed from obscurity 

and inconsistent work into an “A-List” talent who books lucrative, regular work with Victoria’s 

Secret, Guess, and Ralph Lauren. Through tortious conduct, including false and disparaging 

statements about Women Management, Lions has persuaded Ms. Williams to breach her contract 

and enter into a representation arrangement with Lions. This is a blatant attempt by Lions to usurp 

management fees to which Women Management is entitled, and to deprive Women Management 

of the fruits of its labor and expenses in promoting Ms. Williams and making her a worldwide 

fashion icon.  
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PARTIES 

1) Women Management is a domestic New York corporation with its principal place of 

business in the State of New York at 199 Lafayette Street, New York, NY 10012. 

2) Upon information and belief, Lions is a domestic New York limited liability company 

with its principal place of business in the State of New York at 552 Broadway PH6, New York, 

NY 10012. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

3) This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants pursuant to CPLR § 301 and 

CPLR § 302(a). As set forth in greater detail below, Defendants all transact business regularly in 

the State of New York, and many of the transactions and services at issue here took place in New 

York. 

4) New York County is the proper venue for this action, pursuant to CPLR § 503 and 

CPLR § 509, because Plaintiff Women Management’s principal place of business is located in 

New York County and the parties transact business in New York County. In addition, a substantial 

portion of the acts and transactions alleged herein took place, and material witnesses are located 

within, New York County. 

FACTS 

5) Women Management was founded in New York in 1988 with an inspiration to 

embrace non-traditional beauty. Over the past 25 years, Women has launched the careers of models 

such as Carmen Kass, Isabeli Fontana, Julia Stegner, Iselin Steiro, Kate Moss, Jourdan Dunn, 

Kasia Struss, and Fei Fei Sun.  

6) With a presence in New York, Paris, and Milan, Women Management is one of the 

world’s foremost model management companies. 
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7) A model management company assists a model in his or her career by providing 

advice, promoting the model, and arranging for favorable bookings with fashion companies, 

magazines, and other clients. All of these efforts require the management company to invest 

substantial time and money. 

8) To ensure that it has the opportunity to recoup this investment, a model management 

company will sign a model to an exclusive management contract, which provides for the 

management company to receive a fixed percentage of the model’s earnings. 

9) In the fast-paced modeling industry, only a handful of models are able to succeed in 

obtaining regular well-paying work. It is these models whose earnings enable the modeling agency 

to survive and to continue developing new and unproven talent.   

10) Women Management signed a “Model Management Agreement” (the “Agreement”) 

with Megan May Williams (“Ms. Williams”) on October 15, 2012. A copy of the Agreement is 

annexed hereto as Exhibit A.  

11) When Ms. Williams signed the Agreement, she was a virtual unknown in the modeling 

business. 

12) By the Agreement, Ms. Williams engaged Women Management as her sole and 

exclusive manager throughout New York. Women Management agreed to provide the following 

services to Ms. Williams, among others: 

a. Advice and counsel to Ms. Williams regarding her career opportunities, 

photographers, and advertisers; 

b. Developing, negotiating, organizing, and administering income producing 

opportunities, including licensing, endorsement, and personal appearances; 

c. Advance to Ms. Williams sums of money against her outstanding 

receivables. 

13) In consideration of these services, Women Management was to receive from Ms. 
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Williams a service fee equal to 20% of the income she received as a result of arrangements for her 

services (other than television and film engagements, for which the service fee would be 10%).  

14) Ms. Williams also acknowledged that Women Management could charge an 

additional service fee to her clients, for which she would not be obligated to pay a commission. 

Clients generally pay model management companies a fee equal to 20% of the model’s rate. 

15) Ms. Williams further agreed to seek Women Management’s counsel “in regard to all 

matters concerning [her] endeavors in the modeling, entertainment and advertising fields[.]”  

16) The initial term of the Agreement was two years, to renew automatically for successive 

one year periods “unless [Williams] provides to Women written notice of her intention to terminate 

this Agreement by certified mail return receipt or registered mail at least 90 days prior to the end 

of the then current term. In the absence of any such notice, this Agreement will continue to be 

renewed on each applicable anniversary date.” 

17) The Agreement renewed automatically on October 15, 2016 for another one-year term. 

18) After Ms. Williams signed the Agreement, Women Management devoted substantial 

resources to promoting her career, introducing her to photographers and clients, and booking her 

for increasingly prestigious assignments.  

19) The mutually beneficial arrangement between Ms. Williams and Women Management 

catapulted her to international fame in a short period of time. Through Women’s Management’s 

efforts, Ms. Williams obtain regular, lucrative work with world famous clothing houses and 

publications.  

20) In 2013, Women Management enabled Ms. Williams to become a “Guess Girl”—a 

face for the brand Guess. Since then she has booked regular work with Guess.  Ms. Williams has 

also obtained regular work with Ralph Lauren, thanks to Women Management’s efforts. 
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21) In 2014, Ms. Williams participated in the 2014 London Olympics Closing Ceremony.  

22) Ms. Williams was also featured in the Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Issue in 2015. 

23) In December 2016, Ms. Williams walked in the Victoria’s Secret (“VS”) Fashion 

Show. This is generally considered the world’s most prestigious modeling assignment.  

24) Ms. Williams does frequent work for VS and, upon information and belief, Victoria’s 

Secret intends to enter into a contract with Ms. Williams in the next six months.  

25) Following the VS Fashion Show, Ms. Williams posted to her online Instagram account 

a picture of herself behind the scenes at the show with the caption: “I’ve had an amazing year with 

many of my aspirations coming true but my highlight of the year was undoubtedly this day 

#vsfashionshow2016” 

26) So far Ms. Williams has earned approximately $900,000.00 in the past three years 

under the guidance of Women Management. 

27) Ms. Williams’s runaway success was well known to Defendant Lions, a competitor of 

Women Management.  

28) Lions employs an individual who worked for Women Management when Ms. 

Williams signed the Agreement. As a result, Lions was also aware, at all times, that Ms. Williams 

was under an exclusive contract with Women Management.  

29) On or about December 2, 2016, Ms. Williams was in Paris for a fashion show. Upon 

information and belief, after the show, an employee of Lions offered her a ride back to New York 

City on a private plane owned by Lions or its owner. 

30) Upon information and belief, during this plane ride, employees of Lions made false 

and disparaging statements about Women Management, and made promises to Ms. Williams about 

how her career prospects would be better served if she engaged Lions as her management company 
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31) On or about January 23, 2017, Lions announced on its internet webpage, and on social 

media websites, that it now represented Ms. Williams.  

32) Upon information and belief, Lions intends to book Ms. Williams for modeling work 

with designers and publications to whom Women Management introduced Ms. Williams. Upon 

information and belief, Ms. Williams will earn fees from these modeling jobs and will not pay 

Women Management any commission on these fees, as required by the Agreement.   

33) Upon information and belief, Lions induced Ms. Williams to breach her Agreement 

with Women Management by signing a new representation agreement with Lions. 

34) Upon information and belief, Lions tortiously interfered with the Agreement by 

encouraging Ms. Williams to leave Women Management and to join Lions.  

35) Upon information and belief, Ms. Williams would not have breached her contract with 

Women Management but for the improper actions of Lions, as described above, and as may be 

discovered. 

36) As a result of Ms. Williams’s failure to honor the Agreement, Women Management 

has lost the time, money, and other resources it invested in her, and has also lost the benefit of 

future income from Ms. Williams. 

37) Women Management has advised both Lions and Ms. Williams that her conduct is in 

breach of the Agreement. Neither has taken any effort to cure the breach.  

38) After Women Management advised Lions that Ms. Williams was under contract with 

Women Management, Lions emailed several of her clients that Lions represented Ms. Williams.  

39) The strategy of Lions is to take advantage of the time and money that Women 

Management invested introducing Ms. Williams to VS, Ralph Lauren, Guess, and other clients, by 

charging a client fee to these clients. These fees rightfully belong to Women Management, as Lions 
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did nothing to facilitate Ms. Williams’s relationships with these clients.  

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Tortious Interference With Contract Against Lions) 

40) Women Management repeats and re-alleges every allegation contained in Paragraphs 

1 through 39 of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

41) At all relevant times, Lions had knowledge of the representation of Ms. Williams by 

Women Management and the Agreement and, despite this, on information and belief, intentionally 

induced Ms. Williams to breach or reject the Agreement and to sign a model management 

agreement with Lions. 

42) Upon information and belief, Lions used wrongful means in inducing induced Ms. 

Williams to breach the Agreement. 

43) As a result of Lions’s wrongful conduct, Women Management has been deprived of 

both the benefits it conferred upon Ms. Williams, as alleged above, and of the service fees and 

other payments that it would have earned managing Ms. Williams during the term of the 

Agreement. 

44) As a result of Lions’s actions as alleged herein, Women Management has suffered 

damages in an amount that will be determined at trial, but believed to be in excess of $500,000.00 

45) The foregoing acts of Lions were, on information and belief, willful, wanton and 

egregious, entitling Women Management to an award of punitive damages in an amount to be 

determined by the Court. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Unjust Enrichment Against Lions) 

46) Women Management repeats and re-alleges every allegation contained in Paragraphs 

1 through 45 of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

47) Women Management dedicated significant time, money, and expertise in guiding Ms. 

Williams’s career.   

48) Lions has wrongly taken advantage of, and is unjustly enriching itself based upon, 

Women Management’s hard work on Ms. Williams’s behalf, without restoring the benefits 

provided by Women Management to Ms. Williams, or compensating Women Management for 

such benefits. 

49) As a result of Lions’s conduct as alleged herein, Lions has been and is being unjustly 

enriched, and Women Management has suffered damages. Women Management demands 

disgorgement of all profits earned by Lions in this regard, as well as its damages, in an amount to 

be determined, but not less than $500,000.00 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Unfair Competition Against Lions) 

50) Women Management repeats and re-alleges every allegation contained in Paragraphs 

1 through 49 of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

51) Lions’s actions as alleged herein were taken in knowing violation of Women 

Management’s rights, or through wrongful means, or both, and with the intent of diverting to itself 

the benefit of Women Management’s efforts on behalf of Ms. Williams. 

52) As a result of the foregoing, Lions has engaged in unfair competition. 

53) As a proximate result of Lions’s unfair competition in connection with Ms. Williams, 

Women Management has been damaged in an amount to be proved at trial, but believed to be in 
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